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Where the magic happens –
Martians bring home trophy
collection!
North Fremantle based creative agency, Media on Mars, is amassing a
trophy collection on their mantelpiece. Picking up three awards at the
Fremantle Chamber of Commerce annual awards and two international
accolades.
 2014 Creativity International Awards – GOLD for ‘outstanding creative
design’ - Freshwater Bay Museum website and its Mars e-newsletter.
 2014 Fremantle Chamber of Commerce Awards – Winner of ‘Business of
the Year’, ‘Excellence in Design & Creativity’ and ‘Excellence in Online
Business’.
Passionate about creative design projects that support community development and environmental
awareness, Director and Founder, Kammi Rapsey, says,
“Our strongest asset is our creativity and design. We only hire the best when it comes to designers
and developers - all our staff are high-end industry professionals with over 10 years experience.
Our clients tell us that they choose to work with us because of our reputation for talent.”
What’s their special ingredient? Clients say that their
down to earth approach and how they listen
carefully and place emphasis on research before
nailing creative solutions, sets them apart from other
agencies.
Their creative talent is clearly evident but in addition,
it’s the happy, flexible workplace that they’ve
nurtured over the last 15 years, which encourages
creativity and innovation, and attracts a specialist
talent pool.

ENDS
Media on Mars is a creative agency with a warm digital heart. People love the distinctive ways they
communicate. For organisations, big and small, communication programs, websites and brands
are custom crafted.
Media on Mars is a member of the WA Web Industry Association, the Australian Graphic Design
Association and is selected for the ICT services agreement to supply web services to all of
government.
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